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Widespread Disaffection Part of a 
Plan to Aid Peasant Outbreak in 
the Spring and Force Czar to 
Terms.

VSiNaval Base Established at Port Laz- 
arieff and Kamimura’s Fleet Relied 
on tor Communication With the 
Main Body.

% AÉ,e- 1

gygma Occupies Slnkhetcheo at 
Heavy Cost After Driving Kuro- 

, patkln From Beresnoff Hill qt 
the Point of the Bayonet.

V ‘\ vV>.\ 'N \PETfeR TMÇ 
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St Petersburg, Feb. 27.—Evidence la 

increasing that the strike* thruout the 
empire, and especially those in St Pc*

; tereburg, are not economic In their ort- 
gin, but inspired by a definite political 
plan. The government and the employ- 

! era are embarrassed by the tactics of the 
workmen, whose discontent Is being fed 
and who are increasing demands with 

! each new concession.
This condition Is believed to have been, 

fomented by crafty political agitators, 
who are stirring up the men, and at the 
same time holding them In leash, appar
ently awaiting some signal for concert
ed action. Fear Is entertained that this 
widespread disaffection is connected 
with a plan to await a possible peasant 
outbreak in the spring, with which a 
general strike will be syncbrocrised, the 
workmen joining hands With the peas
ants.

The election of labor representatives 
to the Imperial commission which Is to 
investigate the causes of discontent in 
St. Petersburg passed oft quietly yes
terday. The situation in Riga is again 
reported to-be very serious. The authori
ties there are apparently unable to cope 
with the lawless elements.

In the Caucasus the situation Is ex
tremely bad, practically amounting to 
civil war. In Baku the inhabitants bar
ricaded In their houses are petitioning 

i the central authorities at St. Petersburg 
I for relief from the existing condition of 
! affairs. The government Is sending re- 

" I Inforcements of troops, but while these 
may be able to stop the reign of terror 
they will be Impotent to start the wheels 
of Industry. Proprietors fear that the 

! oil wells will be utterly ruined if pump
ing is suspended much longer. Condi
tions in other towns In the Caucasus 
are equally desperate.

In Siberia, as well as in other parts of 
the empire, the government has granted 
considerable concessions to railway em- 

I ployes. 111 some cases according them a 
reduction! of hours of labor to nine a, 
day. This renders the situation of pri
vate employers increasingly difficult, as 
they claim that it Is Impossible for therm 
to concede so much.

TELEGRAPHERS THREATEN.

Moecowi Febi 36.—Postal telegraph 
officials are threatening to strike un
less their demands for the Improvement 
of their condition are granted.
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Wonfon, Feb. 26.—Japanese forces, 
preceding north from Hamhung, have 
already passed thru Pukchen and 
Ylwdn, an dare expected to arrive at 
Song-chin to-morrow.

No line of communication has been 
prepared on land, as sea transportation 
to Song-chin is assured by the pro

of Admiral Kamimura’s fleet off

toSt. Petersburg. Feb. 27.—An action of 
no mean proportions Is In progress on 
the Russian left flank. The advantage 
thus far is on the side of the Japanese, 
tho at heavy cost. From advices from 
the front it is difficult to say how 

the losses have been or how 
bad the reverse, and whether the Jap- 

likely to attempt to drive In
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this coast.
Field guns, previously stationed at 

Hamhung. have been brought here 
and shipped north by a transport to

uanese are 
the Russian left much further- 

Gen, Kuropatkln evidently had been 
trying to establish his left flank far 
In advance, to command- the crossings 
of the Taltze River, the operation be- 

• |„g a courtterpart of Gen. Grlpenbcrg’s 
movement on the right flank to secure 
the fords of the Hun River prepara- 

to the breaking up of the ice In 
the spring.

The scene
miles southeast of Mukden beyond Da 
Pass, an important defile commanding 
the road to Pusan. Both armies open- 
inr apparently Impregnable positions 
on the centres, Gen. Kuropatkln evi
dently planned to Inaugurate widely 
sweeping operations on both flanks, but 
the Japanese countered hard.

The weather Is fine and favorable 
for operations, and all is quiet on the 
Russian Tight wing.
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I Stesnii’hlp Service Open.
Local Japanese merchants are closely 

following the army’s northward march. 
They have already established regular 
steamship traffic between here and 
Hamhung port, and are shipping large 
quantities of the usual cargoes for 
Korean trade.

Three Japanese transports laden with 
troops and supplies reached Songchln 
on Feb. 12, coincident with the Anal 
Russian evacuation of that port.

It is reliably stated thit there are no 
Russians now on this side the Tumen 
River, and that the Japanese advance 
will continue Immediately to that point.

Transports are arriving daily with 
materials for fortifications, which are 
being rapidly constructed on the Nak- 

Meanwhlle the Jap
anese have announced the occupation 
of three islands In the harbor entrance 
for mllltâry purposes.

Fortifying Fort LevareR.
A Japanese fleet, escorting two trans

ports with land fortification materials 
off the Naklnoff Peninsula, which forms 
Port Lazareff and commands the ap
proaches to Wonson.

Harbor fortifications are being rapidly 
constructed there.

This peninsula offers an excellent 
sheltered naval base from which to 
control the Sea of Japan and can be 
easily maintained.

It is reported here that the trans
ports are disembarking a large number 
of Japanese troops at Songchln.

Admiral Kammura’s fleet meanwhile 
is protecting the harbor’s entrance.

The Japanese are also rapidly con
structing military telegraphs north
ward from Hamhung thru territory 
recently evacuated by the Russians.
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Viinolï Peninsula.the $1AP OF EAST COAST OF KOREA.JAPS HOLD MSKHKTCHEJi.
FORCE RUSSIAN RETREATICI A 11

Petersburg. Feb. 26.—General 
Kuropatkln has telegraphed to the em- 

under date of Feb. 25 as fol-

St. ■s:. in f\people th 
he cities , 
pnd sure

F-; i\v W' >3peror 
lows:

"At 5 o'clock this morning.the entyny

-i //J?

I'/:/men, I
occupied Sinkhetchen.

"Exact reports of our yesterday’s 
losses have not yet been received. 
There are 12 officers and about 800 

wounded in hospital at Santunya.

*55
saw in

!n Spite of Opposition Adjusted Regu
lations Will Be Promulgated When 

Congress Adjourns.

for
the men

The percentage of killed is very large.
The commander of the detachment re
ports acts of bravery by many de
tached bodies of troops.”

Kuropatkln Instances many Washington, D. C., Feb. 26.—(Spec-
chTrUX^concfudès* ^ ^ la,.)-Secretary of Treasury Shaw will

"This morning a battalion of the immediately on the adjournment of 
enemy advanced In the direction of Congress promulgate new rules in 
Papin Pass, six miles southwest of ,ation to the drawback on wheat. Sen- 
rpr,rcormrer’Tolngarpro”ê ator Hanshrough North Dakota, and 

passes occupied by us." representatives In Congress from the
wheat-growing section of the North
west have labored day In and day oUt 

(to enact legislation that would put a
Tstnkhetchen, Feb. 25,-The Japanese stop to the drawback on wheat which

“ announced would be- 
Hansbrough

Mounted Policeman Jack Canuck : Back to your reservation there, Sunny Ways. No more raids on 
Provincial Rights’ settlements.

ilia does : 
ion of lal Fis Fatal Shot on Centre A ve. 

Fired in Row Over Cards
native, 
les» is n 
Mow."

Gen. is
f

ngiand STEAMERS IN ICE.re-•es
id Toklo, Feb. 26.—The identity of the 

steamer which Is caught in the Ice 
north of the Island of Hokkaido has 
not been determined, as If is impos
sible to approach her. It ie reported 
that two other vessels, while attempt
ing to pass Laperouse Strait, off Cape 
Soya, the northernmost point of Hok
kaido, have also been caught and held" 
by the Ice. It is understood the Jap
anese tiarshlps are watching the ves
sels, and the seizure erf all of them 
is expected when they are freed.

ru —
“Monte” Carlo Sun coders Him

self as Assailant of Luigi 
; Raimondi, Who Doctors Say 

Will Die.

i

Henry Macdonald, Aged 22, Dies in 
Emergency Hospital From Shock 

of Accident

met guncotton grenades
BLOWN UP BV BURIED MINESbody

BIG FIRE IN REGINA.SEEKS PEAGE WITH BUILEI Hank of Montreal Bnlldlne Barns to 
the Ground.

attack on Beresnoff Hill developed into Secretary Shaw 
an encounter of the most sanguinary gin »>• February fifth.

has been most persistent In his opposi
tion to the Secretary’s order, even go- 

. ing so far as to assert that the prin- 
with gun cotton hand grenades, or weie cip]e o( protection would he abandoned 
blown up by buried mines. The Japa- and that free trade between Canada 
nese machine guns which took post- and^the Ujtited ^tates^ -uM &-suR 

tions to support the advance were si I- )nakes lo the grower 
diced for a time and beaten back. The wheat.
Japanese came on with greater résolu-1 The treasury department believing 
tjon. however, and the Russians finally ‘he American manufacturer is protected 
yielded the hill in the fate of greatly by the drawback on Canadian wheat 
superior numbers and a determined has gone ahead to perfect former cir 
turîro nf attnvks which cont1nu0<i nischt ciilars issued on tho subject. It is ft r„J^Uv u k continued mgnt fact thg pr|ce of domestic wheat has

m attacked a advanced to such a figure that the
hill opposite Tzen 11 Pass, but were re- ^b'e.ri''“'1 /l"ur “[.^^aco if'into i ol1e sta,e into another shall be deemed 
pulsed With great loss. News has Just Compétition with flours made by Can- j transactions In inter-state or foreign

adlan, English or Belgian millers. It 
is a still further fact that by reason 
of the price paid for flour In the past 
three years the exports of the products 
of American flouring mills have fallen 
oft nearly thirty millions of dollars and 
It Is stern necessity which forces Am- 

Mukden, Feb. 26.—Fighting continues erican millers to secure a concession on 
In front and west of Tie Pass. On the the part of the government to admit

Canadian wheat on terms that will per- 
.. mit the American miller to meet his
the outlying positions and they now neighbor of the Dominion in the 
threaten the main defence. facture of flfcur.

Owing to their formiduble attack, it The value of flour exported during the 
Is thought that the Japanese artllle y- calendar year 1901 amounted to $50.109.- 
men are veterans from Port Arthur, 767 and represented in barrels 11,542,618. 
commanded by Gen. Nogi. Forty wound- The value of flour export in the calen- 
ed Russians arrived at Mukden to-day dar year 1903 was $75,188,050 and repre- 
ar.d 400 are expected to-morrow. Indt- sented in barrels 19,555,311, a falling off 
cations point to an unusual struggle, of nearly thirty millions of dollars for 

A blustering snowstorm all day is end- the American producers, in one year.
Ing in a hit 1er wind which may modify 
the threatened conflict. The region of 
the Japanese attack is in lightly-wood- '
-d and high mountains favorable to the . . , _ ,
Russian operations. The force of Jup-i- Frince and Princes* of Wales to Go
nese nf unknown strength, joined with 

- Chinese brigands, west of Kungehialin,
1» still menacing the Russians in that 
region.

Tlic cannonade along the Rus-ian 
entre diminished in Intensity to-day.
There is no evidence nf activity on th" November and stay until March, mak- 
Part of the Japanese who were strength- Ing a tour of the principal cities and 
ening the site of the Russian operations native states, receiving the chiefs and 
towards l.iaoyang in the latter part of princes on behalf of King Edward, who,
January. after consultation with the viceroy, has

--------------------------—~ . rcflrected that for this* occasion the ex
change of ceremonial presents will be 
accepted by the Prince or Princess of 
Wales.

A pack of carde and a keg of beer 

resulted In .Leonardo "Monte” Carlo 
being locked up In No. 2 police station 

last night on the charge of shootlyig 
with Intent to kill. Luigi Raimondi is 
lying In the Emergency Hospital In a 

critical condition, with a bullet In bis 

head over his left eye. The physician 

says the man cannot live.

Shortly before 10 o'clock the police 

were notified that a shooting, affray 

had occurred in the rear of 134 Centre- 

avenue. P. S. Geddes and Detr ttve 

Kennedy went to investigate.

While they were absent "M

ity
To-night at 8 o’clock, Coroner Cotton 

will hold an Inquest on Henry Mac
Donald, who died yesterday in the 
Emergency hospital.

Saturday evening at 6.36 MacDonald 
attempted to board the rear end of a 
lng-si. motor car, at King and Sitncoe- 

He slipped and the wheels of the 
At the

Emergency It was found necessary to 
amputate one of his legs. He died 
from the shock.

MacDonald was a tinsmith and liv
ed at 7 Waterloo-terrace. The car was 
in charge of Daniel A. Pines, 218 Que- 
bec-ave., Toronto Junction, and J. H. 
Vanstone, 44 Fuller-st.

The Japanese, pressing fnr-nature.
ward a bayonet charge, were received

Regina, N.W.T., Feb. 26—(Special.)— 
The Bank of Montreal was completely 
destroyed by fire this morning- The 
total loss Is from $45,000 to $55,000. Tho 
Are wae caused by a fused wire in the 
cellar and had gained such headway by 
the time the smoke aroused Manager 
A, F- Angus that he had only time to 
escape with his family In hla night
clothes, saving nothing- All the efforts 
of the brigade proved unavailing, as 
70 tons of coal in the cellars were ignit
ed and the water supply proved inade
quate, connection with new waterworks 
not being completed. The family lose

.n, U..... b*..... m, “US fsSKsài TSH,X 
(came from the front bedroom on the not yet known. as the flames are not 
first floor, occupied by Simons. Si- extinguished. The bank opens tempor- 
mons was found lying on the floor, the | ary premises j” 
blood oozing from an ugly wound in ! stand of the Imperial B . 
the right temple. A revolver, a 32 -all- j Ing was «■ £rlck stnictu.e,
bre Smith & Wesson, was by his side.. erected jn 1888 at a cost of $40. •
He was -removed in an ambulance to 1 ___e-the Emergency barely alive. PREMIER WHITNEY’» RESIDENCE.

years of age. He is a watchmaker and I Premier llot Dro-
waa employed for a time by the Eaton. World last night . Morris-
Company. He lost his Job about three ! pose to give up his house in M 
weeks ago. Since then he has remained ; burg until n®xt .Ï a house 
most of the time in his room, seldom yet considered the taking hQ
going out of doors. He was in a brood- here. Until his fam ly I .
ing and melancholy state and con- "'ill make his headquar e a 
versed very little with.-the other inmat'.*s Queen 8 Hotel, 
of the house, who describe him ae 
“always thinking and never saying On Her Maiden \ orage,
anything.” I Queenstown. Feb. 26.—The new Cun-

The people at the house do not know ard liner Caronia sailed for New York 
whether Simons has any relatives in to-day on her maiden voyage.
Toronto. Letters found in his trunk 
sho.w that at one time he lived afe 111

” of Arnold Simons Attempts Suicide at 
Midnight—Out of Work and 

Despondent.

King o:
He

NEW INSURANCE IDEA..west I
as Washington. Feb. 26.—Senator Dry- 

den (New Jersey) will introduce a bill 
in the senate to carry into effect the 
president's recommendation #for the re- sts. 
duetion of Insurance by the federal gov-' trailer passed over both legs, 
ernment. The bill will distinctly set 
forth that policies of insurance are ar
ticles of commerce and instrumentali
ties. and that the delivery of the con
tracts of insurance by a corporation of

of Canadiantale
lost

Out of work, despondent and weary of 
being a victim of 111-fortune's cruel 
pranks, Arnold Simone concluded the 
easiest way out of his troubles was by 
resorting to a revolver. It was 11.55 
last night when the inmates of 53 Alice- 
Street heard a report of a revolver

in the
the

liment as i 
virulent M 
paling it CSI 
[imaeh’s **l 
exit to tie 
serious commerce as the case may be, and 

therefore subject to the control of the 
national government.

been received here that the Japanese 
renewed the attack on Tzenti Pass to
night

GENERAL NOGI TAKES PART
FIGHTING NEAR TIE PASS

has

TO RUSH TROOPS EAST.•de i*

Carlo came into the station and »ur-

SEEDING COMMENCES.ar
inçe Why Russia Places Railways Uader 

Martial Law.Mr. Medicine Hat, A sea., Feb. 26.—Seed
ing has commenced in the Medicine 
Hat district owing to the continued 
mild weather.

Lethbridge, Feb. 26—-During the past I 
three days considerable plowing has .
been done by farmers in this vicinity. l'a,,wey men and placing the railways

der martial law, with a view to expediting 
the transportation of troops to the far east.
The correspondent adds that the South,.
Rifle Brigade,which left-Odessa two months 
ago, is still near Omsk; that the fourth . 
army corps, which left Minsk a mouth ago, 
has not yi-t reached Siberia, and that the 
third rifle brigade, mobilized last year. Is house, rear 
only now leaving Kleff. The latest unit» I 
ordered for service Include some 25,000 men, 
with 68 guns, from Caucasus garrisons.
These cannot reach General Kuropatkln 
before April.

rendered. After being cautioned he 

explained In broken English that he 

had shot a man over a game of cards. 

He had with him . the revolver with 
which lie said he had done thé shoot

ing. It contained four cartridges and 

an empty shell. ,
Whdn the officers arrived at Carlo’s 

134 . Centre-avenue, they 

found Raimondi lying in the lane and 

VoTdlne Bartello holding his head up. 

Bartello refused to make any state
ment, altho he is supposed to have 

been present when the shot was fired. 

He was locked up as a material wit-

■rve London, Feb. 27.—The correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of The Times says that the 
government la making concéssiona to the

i German at 
ived an 
•e nor IMS

:extreme east the Japanese have tak**n.
Themanu-

un-
All report ground frost-free and in 
good condition.zont of

er i
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BARBER—On Sunday, Feb. 26, at 639 On- ; 

tnrio-street, Albert Victor, only and lie- 
loved son of Victor and Dorothy Barber, 
in his 8.th year. Deeply regretted.

Funeral private.
ELLIOTT1-On Saturday. Feb. 25,- 1903, 

tîeorge Elliott (of Fast Toronto) In hi» 
70th year.

Funeral services at East Toronto Bap
tist Church to-day (Monday), at 2 p.m. 
Interment at Norway Cemetery.

FITZPATRICK—At hla lato residence, 160 
Queen street West, Feb. 20th, James 
Fitzpatrick, in his 71st year, a resident 
of Toronto for 67 years.

Funeral notice later.
HENDERSON - At his residence, 22 St. 

Jaiurst-avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, the 
-Oth of February, 1905, John Henderson, 
late night editor of The New York Her
ald. aged 67 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 28th, at 3 
o'clock. Interment in St. James’ Ceme
tery.

tllENDE'RSON At 212 Raiii-a *emte, 
Suudnyi, Feb. 26Ui, 1965. Lovera Miy, 

bt-loAcd daughter of Mary and Wlifiaw 
Henderson, aged 4 mouths and 17 days.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30, to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

LIDDELL- Accidentally killed at Cobourg, 
Out., on Saturday, Feb. 25th, 1905, Wil
liam (Frank) Liddell of the «Ï.T.R., son 
of David Liddell of East Toronto, in hie 
2<;tb year.

Funeral from his father's residence. 
O erra rd street. East Toronto, today 
(Monday) at 3.30 p.m. to Norway Ceme
tery.

ROBERTS—-On Saturday, Feb. 25tli, 1906, 
Bit-hard Roberts, late of Sear boro, In hie

ion fi

lidn't
TO VISIT INDIA.now

ofitem
;e

1».”' Died i After Long nines*.
Popiinique-street. Montreal, and at the Moinrea, Feb 26.-D. L. Lo kerby, 
Brunswig Hotel. Toronto. He also re- w , l£ nnd director of the
sided in Halifax, N. S.. for a time. r j he 
room hç occupied was large, cleari niid 
well furnished.

There in November. :TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
London. 'Veb. 26. —It has been offi

cially arranged that the Prince and 
Princess of Wales shall visit India in

11. Fifth anniversary of Pnardeberg.
The millinery openings.
Auto show. Canada Cycle & Motor 

Co.. Bay-street.
Ontario Society of Artists Exhibition. 

165 West King-street.
Canadian Club. \T. S. Willi son Ou 

“Northwest Autonomy,’’ Temple, 1.
Cltv council, 3.
Unitarian Club. Prof Coleman on 

“The lee Age.’’ Webb’s, 6.30.
McMaster University Political Science 

Club. Hen. O. E. Foster speaks, Castle 
Hall, 7.

Builders’ Exchange banquet.Teinplc.8. 
Unveiling portrait of Bishop of To

ronto. St. Aibnn's Cathedral, 8.
Louisa-street ^School ex-pupils. 8. 
“The Bells,'• Holy Trinity S.S., 8. 
Miss Pratte's recital, St. George's 

Ball, 8.
Western Congregational Church Y. M. 

8.. debate. 8.
Princess. Edward Terry in •'Sweet 

Lavender.” 8.
Grand. “Pretty ■ Peggy.” 8.
Majestic. “Nobody* Darling,•’ 2-8, 
Shea's, vaudeville/ 2-8.
Star, burlesque, 2-8.

flight 
a ’P<

South' 
sutnnu 

L. and hf

Midland Railway, died today after a 
long illness.

ness.
Dr. Powell was summoned and ac

companied the wounded man to the 

Emergency. P. C. Taylor found a se-

ln«in.'*4 on C’envlet. »
Coroner Elliott will hold an inquest.

Thomas J. Burney, aged 42. living in riU'hRyan,Uwho^!ed ^ud'dclfly "in that 
the rear of 96 Seaton street, took nis

DESPONDENCY *S VICTIM.
he

institution on «Saturday.
own life with a bullet on Saturday aff- 

cond revolver In the snow near Carlo’s ! ternoon. He was a mill hand for .St-ho
ley Bros., Ontario-streel, till two weeks j 
ago. when he was laid off Burney wag 
a bachelor, and lived with his brother 
John, an engineer. On Saturday, the 
brother says, deceased came into -he 
house and complained 6f his non-em
ployment and his affairs generally. He 
thep went up stairs. A Mule later a 
shot was heard. John found his bro
ther kneeling against the bed. a wou ld^ 
in the temple. Coroner Crawford de ided 
an inquest was not necessary.

Pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co, Advance rflilimicnia of lint*.
The advance shipments of men's 

hats for spring are now in the «1 s- 
play rooms of the W. and L>. Dineeti 
Company. Liml.teti. These do not in
clude. however, all the styles by all 
the makers. Dunlap's hats, however, 
are there in all styles and all shies. 
Call lo-day.

The men are all laborers. Ifhouse.Duvld Hoskins. F.O.A.. Chartered Ac 
count ant, 27 Wellington StE. Toronto.

THE CANADA HEF.

Putting off insurance for the '--ike 
present convenience may he nlea- 

,a,her. but it has often proved disas
trous. Tlic best way is to take a policy 
st once in the best company the Can
ada Life.

-if
the neighbors know anything about the

In theHaselmll—l'aes.. Wed., Armouries.
row they refused to tell it. 

house there is a trail of blood begin-Good morning. Smoke Lord Nelson cigars
'js

nlng from about three yards from the 
door and leading to the alley. Whe

ther the wounded man dragged him
self to the open air or was dragged 

there is not known.

Congratulations.
The best thing in business circles 

announced recently is the acquisition 
of the Canadian selling rights of5 the 
famous “Macey” filing cabinets by the 
Adams’ Furniture Co.. Limited.

FAIR AND COLD.

XMeteorological Office, Toronto, Fob. 26. *• 
e-mmcrtvioi TPtveiiiM-t «h-MilH in*nr* ' ,H 1» -‘1 ' Siiinou b.il . Hidet we.itnet piernll* 

at cost with their own Society. Richard cu ning In « lutai io. w.i-Di Ju th- S>>nli-
Ivens. Commercial Travellerh' Building 1 en lim to bub i mp • -

. 61 Yon»» tit. Phone Main 0 4. uivws ......Unite.• ___ __________________ Mi ill me in a ml nmxiiii'iin ternpernt ui< :
j REAL HUNTERS STALLED. ' D:iivim.»i. 4 2»»: Port Simp.-on. .42 >: W •

om Injuries. j r ______ toi ;.i. 44 ..6: < nlgmy. 2» .»4: #»»i Aj p- M ,
I»ndon, Feb. 26. Sir Walter I^twrence. Olaf .lansen. the strode who was brought John's. NfitL. Fob. 26. —Tbre* thou- : f“,:1

late private-secretary to Lord Curzon of In from Sudbury suffering from injuri-s re- | sa„d Keal hunters to man the steamers.............. 1 '*
Kedlestone, Vloeroy «»f India- has been ap oelved from being -rushed un.br a îde.c ,>f , Heel which arc to soil
pointed as the head i>f the Prince ct Wales* rook on Feb. 16. tiled at the General Hos- ^Xeeks i ence ore unab’c* to «reach 
staff foT his tour in India, | pltnl cn Saturday. J*® u,eeks heme ate unaii.c ro

* K this pince owing to the railroads «vfing
blocked by a succession of blizzards and 
coast navia-atlon being interrupted by 
ice floes. It will bo necessary io send 
a special steamer to collect the men nnd 
bring them here.

Edwards. Morgan dr Company. Char- 
j®red Accountants. 26 Wellington Street 
Bast Phone Main 1166

plxars. Japs. Arabellas. Irvings, reduced 
to 5c Alive Bollard 1.8-199 Yonge St.

;
136

No paste used In Tuckett's Cigarettes 153 nnsebnl^Tm^s.. Weil.. ArntonrlenBaseball—Tues., Wed., Armonrles.
Karnak Cigarettes.absolutely pure. 135

Sir WTalter Will Uad. Port Arthur. I - 
pt :to; Toroi'tf. 12 21; 

Mi*m1 1 < u'i. 8 2*»; (ju -li-c.West Takes Constitutional Grounds
To Avoid AH Racial Strife

Against Separate Schools Problem

12 2>:1 It t.’.Wil,
12 26; I InT/i.’ \. 24 34.

I*i film bill tie*.
Louer I.alien nnel l#e»*rainn Ua> — 

l*nlr nml modernfely eolil.

DR. 0SLER CORRECTS REPORTS
REVISES HIS AGE LIMIT ADDRESS

« n t;i wn and I 'ppcr St. Liw roin c «Fa r;
in 1 time’,! «liante in tempers!turc.

Lower St. Utwmu'e and Gulf- Frcuh to 
] %tvo,ig ;ie« tbwesterly winds; rbmdy,
with light local unowfails nml aboiit tins

Tr.th year.
Funeral from E. Hopkins’ undertaking 

luvme, 5214 Youge-stfoet, Tuesday, Feb. 
28, at 2.30 p.m., to St. Janice* Cemetery. 

SHEA -At her late residence, Todnwrden,
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA , anme tempe, at me. 

28 King St West. Toronto.
Savings Department.

Feeling on Educational Provisions of Autonomy Bill Rapidly 
Crystalizing Around Two Polnls,

Mnrftltue Strong wef»t.*rly nimb: tnxtîy 
! cloudy ami a little lower temperature : llvht 

«iwwfilllx.
Lake Superior Fair; not much «Itange 

in tempemtnre.
Martitoba - totlr ami uilhL » *

i n Feb. 25th. 1905. Miss Bridget C. Shea, 
siMer of the Very Rev. Father Shoe.

Funeral Tuesday morning, Feb. 28th, 
at 9 o’vliN-k. to St. Paul’s Church. Power- 

Interment at St. Michael*» Come-

Still Convinced That Telling Work of the World Has Been Done 
by Men Under Forty Years of Age.

Baltimore. Feb. 26.—Dr. William Osier point in the novel to which I referred, 
of the Johns Hopkins University, whose and on it the plot hinged.
• age limit” address at the commémora-, “(2) Nothing in the criticism has
tlve exercises of the university last shaken my conviction that the telling 
Wednesday has been the subject of wide work of the world has been done, and 
comment, today gave out the following *>ne. by men under 40 years of age.

The exceptions which have been given 
only illustrate the rule.

”1 have been so misquoted in the pa- “(3) It would be for the’general good 
pers that I haste to make the following If men at 60 were relieved from active

| work. We should mlsq the energies of, •* Why Not t
..... — ... . ... some younger-old men, but on the whole Have you accident and sickness pol-

(1) T-did not say that men at-W jt would be of the greatest service to [icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
sJtouJd be chloroformetL-.That-was the ’ the Sexagenarians tliemselves." |tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

i
More Bargains.

Wednesday and Thursday will again 
be coal bargain days with the Connell 
Anthracite Mining Company. Limited, 
200 tons stove and 300 tons nut on 
sale at $5.75; it Is clean well screened 
coal.

tVinnipt 4. - Feb. 26. (Special.)—ThS 
reeling ill regard to the educational pro-

part in framing an educational policy, 
and in the second as regards the Pnr- 
petual injunction issued by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier against the new provinces at-visions of the autonomy bills Is rapid

ly crystalizing and the general eriti tempting to remedy a system that must
be pregnant of grave danger to their 
future-
mind that the territories have never 
had a, voice in their own educational 
legislation, and, therefore, to perpetuate 
the existing arrangements is to «title 
tile popular vote for a’ll time and to 
act in direct contrariety to the whole 

purely separate schools. lh, B. N. A Act. Opponents
ni,I being tlte constitutional ,,f the measure in the west hope :o 

Points involved a- regards In I lie Inst avoid any recrudescence of racial strife 
place, the alienation of the right of the by keeping these constitutional phases 
Dominion as a «hole to take further before the public.

Lear! Pipe wem-ike Canada Metal CoFrloiuls ar^ requesn’d to attend.tiiy.
SYKES At h-r brother * resldaoee, IS St. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.‘ will pi’oiiably rally round two di>-"- 

issues first being in opposition 
If* the da use permitting the Roman Ua- 
tholi» maj<u H y to give eteirtional vliar* 
ut ter to i tio public. schools in the dis- 
1ri< t, where it predominates, as distm- 
gubhed fi 
and the sr><

X luveut-Ktreet, Toronto, on. Feb. 24th, 
1905, Gretta Kelso, uviuvcl wife of I. S' 
Sykes of Realiia.

Funeral private.
Tl t’KER -On the 26th, nt his late resi

dence, 229 Dunn avenuo. Marry Tucker. 
Funeral Tueatlav, the 28tb (private).

It must be clearly borne in
M FromFeb. 27

ilaseball—Une»., Wed., Armoarlee. I.ft Iivctaguu.. Now York 
_______ ;_______:______ • L’ltonia.............. Plume ...

»IataJ*C?ltii2alCorrnmSad1??ifllfh«? A™'culau.........Liverpool ..
*• Merlon.............. Uverpool ..Ormsby. Limited. Queen George. t roi.rin...............I.lrerpoe! ..,

Bobetaian.......... I.ivorpool ..
Nf.v York.........Southnmtdon
Brazlliau...........Soutiiampton

........... Havre
.. New York 
.. New York 
...New York 
I'biladclpbia 
. New York

statement:

i.
.. B«-wton 

I'ortlan.l 
Glasgow

Statement:The F. W Matthews Co.. Undertakre.

Baseball—'lues., Wed-, Arraourlee. Baseball—Tae*., Wed., Armoarlee.
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